Mature chum salmon are caught by coastal and river fisheries during their spawning migration. In the tagging experiments of chum salmon in coastal waters of Japan, most early recaptures occurred in coastal fisheries, and the number of recaptures in the river fisheries gradually increased later. Therefore both fishing intensities are time dependent. In this paper, we consider a method for estimating the non-fishing mortality coefficient (M, day-1) and the time dependent mortality coefficients by coastal fisheries (F, day-1) and by river fisheries (R, day-1) from the tag recoveries using a method by Hearn et al. and the well known catch equation. We also apply this method to an example of actual recapture data. In this example, M was estimated to be 0.141, F varied from 0.000 to 0.100 and R fluctuated between 0.000 and 0.545. The mortality by river fisheries increases gradually during the season because the rate at which migrating fish enter their natal river increases with progress in sexual maturity. Therefore the usual assumption that the fishing mortality coefficient is constant is invalid for estimating the mortality coefficients by coastal and river fisheries. It is considered that mortality coefficients for each fisheries depends on the time.
In the present paper, we examine a method for estimating the three mortality coefficients from tag recoveries taking specific attributes of migration behavior of chum salmon into account. We also apply this method to an example of actual recapture data.
Assumptions and Methods

Assumptions underlying the method
The assumptions required for the method examined in this paper are listed below. 1) The movement of tagged fish is limited to the coastal water and river close to the tagging site.
2) A portion of the tagged fish is caught by coastal fisheries. The remainder gradually runs up their natal river and is caught by trap nets in the river. 3) Mortality coefficients by coastal and river fisheries are time dependent, but the non-fishing mortality coefficient remains constant. 4) All recaptures are reported.
Estimation of the non-fishing mortality coefficient
Hearn et al.6) developed a method for estimating the natural (non-fishing) mortality coefficient in a tagging experiment with variable fishing intensity.
When we assume that no live tagged fish remain in the population at the end of the experiment period, their method applies very well to tagging experiments of chum salmon. The basic equations derived from Hearn et al.6) are as follows. (1) Where No: Initial number tagged Si: Number of tagged fish caught by river fisheries on day i Ci: Number of tagged fish caught by coastal fisheries on day i M: Non-fishing mortality coefficient I: Day of last recapture of tagged fish. Estimator for M is defined by the unique solution of equation (1).
Mortality coefficients by coastal fisheries and river fisheries.
The following equations for numbers of the tagged fish caught by the two fisheries are derived from the well known catch equation5)
Where Ni-1: Surviving number at the end of day i-1 which is equal to the number at the beginning of day iFi : Mortality coefficient by coastal fisheries on day i Ri: Mortality coefficient by river fisheries on day i. When Ci is not zero, the following equation is derived from equations (2) and (3) Si/Ci=Ri/Fi .
Therefore when i=1, we have the unique solution of F1 and R1 simultaneously from equation (2),(4) and the known value of N0 if M was obtained.
If C1=0, R1 can be determined by Table 2 . Estimates of mortality coefficient by coastal fisheries (F, day-1) and by river fisheries (R, day-1), non-fishing mortality coefficient (M, day-1) and surviving number based on Table 1 solving equation (3) because F1=0. N1 is estimated from following equation
where the circumflex indicates an estimated value. If^ N1 is obtained, we can then proceed to estimate F2 and R2 by using the above procedures and sequentially proceed to estimate Fi and Ri on the day i.
Example
As an example, tag recoveries of mature chum salmon7) collected along the coast of Fukushima prefecture in Japan (Fig. 1) were analyzed. In this example, 99 percent of the recaptures were taken by coastal fisheries and river traps close to the tagging site within 17 days, which satisfies assumptions1) and2). Beforehand, we regarded the recapture of tagging day (day 0) as the recapture of day 1, and excluded the recapture data of day 29 from this analysis as it was thought to be an exceptional case (Table 1) . Assumption 2) is particularly suitable for this example, because almost all chum salmon running up their natal river are caught by river fisheries for egg collection shortly after they enter the river.
The estimates are presented in Table 2 . Given compliance with all previously listed assumptions and the mathematical method, the non-fishing mortality coefficient M was estimated to be about 0.14 day-1. Estimates of mortality coefficients by coastal fisheries Fi varied from 0.05 day-1 to 0.10 day-1 for the first seven days, and it decreased to 0 day-1 from day 8 onward. On the other hand, the mortality coefficient by river fisheries was estimated to be about 0.02 day-1 for days 1-3, and thereafter increased rapidly as time went on. The variability in these estimates is considered to reflect the fact that tagged fish moved through the coastal fisheries area during the first week and migrated up river at increasing rates as time went on.
Discussion
The non-fishing mortality coefficient
The estimate of the non-fishing mortality coefficient M in this example (about 0.14 day-1) is considerably larger than a previous estimate of natural mortality8) for mature chum salmon. Hirano et al.9) caught mature chum salmon returning to coastal waters colse to their natal river along the Sanriku coast of Japan, and kept the fish in either sea water or fresh water. Subsequently, the fish kept in the sea water died, apparently from losing their osmotic pressure balance within seven days, whereas most fish kept in fresh water survived for more than 7 days. This experiment showed that mature chum salmon in coastal water were in a transition period of osmotic pressure balance from sea water to fresh water. Accordingly, it is considered that one cause for the large non-fishing mortality coefficient reflected herein is the loss of osmotic pressure balance caused by tagging stress.
Moreover, catching , handling and the presence of the tag may injure the fish . Tag shedding10) and incomplete reporting of recaptures may also make the estimate larger . In this example, the large value of the non-fishing mortality coefficient revealed that tagged fish rapidly exited the population within a short period independent of coastal and river fishery removals . This showed that it was not easy to estimate the proportion of chum salmon stocks destined for running up each river from the proportion of tagged chum salmon recaptures in each river .
The features of the methods By using this method , the fishing intensity of coastal and river fisheries can be assessed , and the relationship between intensity of coastal fisheries and the migration behavior of the fish are understood by comparing the estimated parameters of each area and each period. 
